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Search your chansons and your artists said he tried to call me He said he tried to call me, but I never have time He said I never listened Said I never listened Now I'm not even trying to get a new place in CaliI, but I'm gone every night, but I leave every night, so I fill it with strangers. on the lights when they left the lights
on She told you she knew me, she told you she told you she knew me, but the face wasn't right, but the face wasn't good She asked if I recognized her, if I recognized her, and I told her I could, and I told her maybe she did, look, everywhere I go. wherever I go, I have a million different people who try it, I have a million
different people who want to discuss it, but I'm still alone in my mind, but I'm still alone in my head, I'm still alone in my head I know you're dying to meet me I know you're dying to meet me, but I can tell you thatBaby as soon as you meet me. As soon as you meet me, you'll wish you'd never done it (you'll wish you'd
never done it) I stayed the night in Paris, I stayed one night in Paris, where they don't know my nameThe place where they don't know my name and I got into some trouble and I found myself having problems with this drink in my veins With this drink in my veins I have a problem with parties. The problem with the parties
because it's loud in my brainSeement it's noisy in my brain and I can never apologize and I can never apologize because I won't take the blame for not taking my mistakes I know I always miss them, I know I always disappear and you lie up, but if you ask that I'm distant. I'm running away, I'm running, you know,
everywhere I go, you know that everywhere I go, I have a million different people in my head who try, I have a million different people who want to talk, but I'm still alone in my head, but I'm still alone in my head, I know you're dying to meet me, but I can tell you. Once you meet meBebe, once you meet me you will want
that you never did you hope you never did (You will want you never to do it) I, I know you want to , I know you want, I know you want toslip under my armor slip under my armor Look, everywhere I go here to see wherever I am i have a million different people tryna 'kick itJ'ai un million de différentes personnes qui veulent
discuterBut I'm still alone in my mindMais is suis toujours seule dans ma tête I know that you are dying to meet meJe sais que tu meurs d'envie de me rencontrerBut I can tell you thisMais is peux juste te dire çaBaby, as soon as you meet meBébé , dès que tu m'auras rencontréeYou'll wish so that you never didTu
espèreras ne jamais l'avoir fait (You'll wish you never did) (Tu espèreras ne jamais l'avoir fait)YeahOuais (I know you want) (Je sais que tu veux) (I, I know you want to) (Je is sais que tu veux)You'll never wish you'd never didTu espèreras ne jamais l'avoir fait (I know you want) (Je sais que tu veux) (Slip under my armor)
(Te glisser sous mon armure) Oh (I know you want)(Je sais que tu veux) (I I know you want to) (Je is sais que here veux)You'll wish you'd never didTu espèreras ne jamais l'avoir fait If I said he tried to call me but I never had time to say I never listen, but I don't even try I have a new place in Cali, but I'm gone every night
so I fill it with strangers so keep it alight she said that she knows me, but the face is not ok She asked if I recognized her and I told her that I could see everywhere I go I have a million different people tryna kick, but I'm still alone in my mind I know you're dying to meet me, but I can only tell this baby as soon as you meet
me you want so you never do (You'll wish you never did) I stayed the night in Paris where they don't know my name and I got into trouble with that drink in my veins, I have a problem with parties because it's loud in my brain and I can never apologize because I won't take the blame, I know you're always lost and you're
lying up, but if you ask why I'm distant Oh, I ran away You know that everywhere I go I have a million different people tryna kick, but I'm still alone in my mind I know you're dying to meet me, but I can only tell this kid once you meet me you'll want you never to do it (You'll wish you never did) I, I know That you want me to
know you want me, I know you want to slip under my armor, I know you want me, I know you want me, I know you want to slip under my armor, look, everywhere I go, I have a million different people who try it, but I'm still alone in my mind, I know you're dying to meet me, but I can tell you this baby. As soon as you meet
me you will want you never to do so (You will wish you never did) yes, yes (I know you want me, I know you want) You will wish you never did (I know you want to slip under my armor) Oh (I know you want me, I know you want) You will never wish you never langue: Droits parole : paroles officielles sous licence
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he said I never listened, but I didn't even tryTo say I never listened, but I didn't even try to get a new place in Cali, but I'm away every night I have a new home in California, but I didn't every night I filled it with strangers, so I put it on the lightsIvorím it with strangers so keep the lights she told you she knew me, but the
face isn't right She said she told you she knew me, but that face isn't good She asked me if I recognized her and I told her I could ask if I recognized her, I said Should I? I have a million different people tryna kick itA has a million different people trying to push meBut I'm still alone in my mind, yeahBut I'm still alone in my
head, yes I know you're dying to meet me I know you're dying to meet me, but I can only say, but I can only tell the baby as soon as you meet meBe, as soon as I see you , you'll wish you'd never didTu I hope you never did (You'll wish you never did) (You'll hope you never did) I'm a real rare individualI'm a real rare
individualI'm a physical and metaphysical I'm in physics and metaphysics I know you need your time alone, that's critical, it's inevitableBut I need some of your time, is it hypocritical? But I need some of your time, is that hypocritical? Damn, you know I'm concerned about you more than famPutain, you know I know you
more than familySo I'm not going to sit back and let you dive in quicksandDonc I'm not going to sit down and let you dive into the quicksandlook sand, I know you have million dollar plansEcoute, I know you have plans for millions of dollarsAnd you tryna to build a brand , live life in high demandAnd you're trying to build a
brand , live life in high demandSwerving big b, Your bag got a little G sewing big b, your bag had a little GGucci down on socks like Biggie and Little Ceas'Gucci up socks like Biggie and Little Ceas'Let's hit the Maldives and hide behind palmyAllons in the Maldives and hide behind palmylittle red wine, roe deer and a
serene breeze Small red wine, drugs and summer breeze Because child, you live a life in a bubble, child, did you live in a bubble the last time you hugged someone? When was the last time someone hugged you? Wait, the last time you loved you? Wait, when was the last time you fell in love? Hold on the last time you
love someone who loves you? Wait, when did you love someone who loved you, too? You're going to want you never to do this – Halsey You know that everywhere I go, you know that wherever I go, I have a million different people who try to kick it, I have a million different people who push on me, but I'm still alone in
my mind, but I'm still alone in my head I know you're dying to meet me I know you're dying to meet me, but I can tell you, but I can tell you thatBaby, as soon as you meet meBebe, as soon as I see you, you wish you never didTu I hope that you never did (You'll wish you never did) (You'll hope you never did) Stay awake
and have me all night on the rackRester get up and have me all night in supportFully, that we say I have the most unfortunate conversationSciently, we said that I always said I was full of attitudes, you always told me that I have a lot of attitudes and you do not like me friend because she's rude and you don't like my
friend because she's rude, though I do, pu-pull up in benz with all-gold tingEncore me, pooh-pull in a Benz with ting while orWindow down's because you have to see me with my king Scroll down because you have to see me with my kingWhat ya' sipping, Boy, I'm dipping, now you're tripped about what you're drinking ,
boy, I'm soaked, now you're starting an adventure, you're starting adventurously, I'm cutting out your wing, tadah I've got a million different people who're going to try, I've got a million different people trying to hit me, but I'm still alone. in my mindBut I am still alone in my head I know that you are dying to meet me I know
you are dying to meet me, but I can only say, but I can only say that thisbut I can only say thatBaby, once you meet meBebe, as soon as I see you, you will wish that you never didTu I hope you never did (You will wish to never do) (I know that you want to , I, I know you want) (I know you want, I, I know you want) You
will wish that you never did, ohYou will never meet me (I know you want to slip under my armor) Oh (I know you'll get your skin) Oh (I know you want me, I know you want) , I know you want) to never do hope you never have an ITReport problemWriter(s): Tony Hester, Wilson Dan, Josh Carter, Eric Frederic, Ashley
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